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ffl& PUBLIC BBBT

I a» taking thin opportunity to present the facts about

the public debt—why it has been incurred, why the budget has been

unbalanced* the way in which it is now progressing towards a

balance, and how the debt will be sset,

Such has been mid and written about the eiae and burden

of the debt* It has too often been represented as something separate

and apart from the condition of the entire country* It has not been

seen in its true proportions or in relationship to the country*$

ability to incur it, to carry it and eventually to pay it. As a

result aaay people have been deeply and sincerely disturbed about

it* They want to know and they have mmry right to know why the

debt has been incurred, whan it is going to stop growing, and how

it can be paid* I &m addressing rayself to these sincere people,

and not to the alarmists who are trying to aake political capital

out of & natter of grave concern to all of us* This is a subject

that mist be dealt with honestly and fairly* Those who are will-

fully misrepresenting the facts are trifling with the good faith

of the nation and the integrity of the national credit*

The Government's debt suet be considered, first of all in

relation to the national Income—-that is, the income of all of the

people* Their income is a&de up of wages and salaries, of money

realised by the sale of their products and services, of dividends,

interest and rentals* The sua of all of these items is the
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national iaoom®. When that Imooa® la large in our country^ tex«n

levied upon til® principle of ability to pay are not burdexiBoae*

and it Is T&aey to balance the budget. Wnm tlmt income ha® bean

out in twof as It had ba^n nhen I took office, the bardim of

taxes 1$ doubled and It b©coffi©& difficult* If not impossible to

p&& the». fhe Government Is unable to collect revenue a© before

aad It Is no l<mger posoible to balence the budget* to Impose

Increased rates oi tastatioa at such & tt&e* In ma effort to k@#p

the budget tialanced, mmld ianvltably fail of its purpose and

would b® fatal to r®©orery#

Two alternatives are left, and only two* (Me i@ to balance

the budget l$r a drastle redaetLon of the government1^ ejtpendltures«

The other i§ to increase the income of the people* There nere many

who believed that th© budget could be balanced by cutting Qovera-*

mmxt expeneee* the Democratic platform of 1952 advocated a drastic

reduction of govemaentaX expenditrurea* 1 accordingly promoted and

Oongress enacted legislation to that end* Thi@ course wa® given a

trial but it was soon demonstrated tlmt this was notth® way out*

The trouble lay wish &mp%r»

In the first place, In order to ba able to proceed with a

prograa of recovery, without leaving the door open for homrdert

and speculator© to profit from the nation* i disaster* it had been

necessary as a first step to abandon the gold standard* a® England
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and nearly every other country in the world h&d done. The

collapse In our own country had reached such extremes that the

national income had fallen from SO billion dollars a year to

40 billions In 1952. this a«ans, staply* that what f&ria&rs*

business sea, employers and employees received for their product*

and servioes—"that wages, salaries, dividends and rental©—had

shrunk in the aggregate by one-half. One-third of our bank de-

posits had \mm wiped out« What was loft was to a large extent

froaen by fear* Billions of dollars hud taken flight from the

country or had gone into hoarding at house.

The rehabilitation of the banking systaa after the bank*

ing holiday and the enactment of various measures designed to

correct the worst abuses of the 20* s served to restore confidence

in th® banks and in the investment and capital ssarkete. Soaething

more waa needed, however. It was necessary to replenish quickly

the lost buying power of our people* The deflation had gone 00

fart the contraction of credit and of bunk deposits' was 00 great

that it was essential for the Government to mobilise its own

credit resources not merely to shore up the private credit structure,

whiea the preceding administration had tried vainly to do* but,

first to arrest tlie deflation, to stop foreclosures, forced sales

and bankruptcies, and then to reach to the real root of the

trouble—to supply buying power* That was the only alternative
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left* Xt wass dictated not only by ©very humanitarian consldere-*

tion, but as a ratter of eoscson sense and sound business*

We had heard mich and we still hear echoes of the theory

that natural forces of raeovery would cure the depression—thai

private initiative and enterprise would come to the rescue if let

alone by the Government* I wish that were so* But th© facts end

the record have exploded that airaple notion, We have been told

and we still are told by some that these 'fugue end undefined

natural forces will miraculously bring jobs ead prosperity for «11

tod^y if the budget is balanced, if we will return to a currency

redeemable in gold and if Goveraatent will let business get along

by Itself*

We had a balanced budget in 1929 and in 1930f we had & cur-

rency redeemable in gold and the Government left business to sink

or awia« We all know what happened* Business WAS going down for

the third tlste when & change in administration a&de it possible for

the Government to eoiae to the rescue* You may call that inter-

ference, if you want to* Xn other word@f the conditions on which

those who profess to believe in natural forces relied before 195E,

and on which they would have us rely again* existed both In 1929

and in 1950* and they did not prevent the crash of 1929} they did

not prevent business froa going froa bad to worse m& they were

powerless either to prevent or to rescue us from the disaster th&t
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overtook

l|y f&ith In such ayBticalf natural forces has long siace

been shattered* I an not willing to gamble with t&e nation's

welfare by trusting again to n&tur&l forces* X prefer to place

reliance upon the realistic forces of recovery which have been

set in aotion since ld'6Z* And the isost essential of these

realistic forces was the supplying of purchasing power to a

country that needed it* and needed it quickly, above sill else*

Gould the Government afford to supply that purchasing

power? I have no hesitancy in saying that It could not afford

to withhold it* the theory of recovery by natural forces had been

given four years of trial* Far from inducing recoveryf natural

forces had intensified the depression. Far from restoring the

national income, natural forces had continued to out it down until

the amount of aoney passing from hand to hand in stages and salaries*

dividend® and other .payments had been cut in half$ and almost every**

on© was desperately trying to curtail still further* For the Govern**

sent to curtail likewise at such a tiae would have served only to

aggravate the basic trouble*

that was m&&&& was a reversal of this contraction, not

Its intensification, and since business men individually were unable

to do it, in their frantic efforts to protect themselves, the Govern*

asnt, as the collective agency of all business, of all the people,
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had to do it. There was no choice, And there was no other way

out* Above a H f there was no other way to begin working towards

a balanced budget* For in no other way could the national income

be restored and with it the yield in taxes necessary to accomplish

a balance of the budget and thereafter the paying down of the

national debt*

That this course ie already vindicated is amply demonstrated

by the record and the facts today* Instead of a fast dwindling na-

tional inco&e, instead of the correspondingly rapid loss of Federal

revenue, which prevailed but four years ago, the exact reverse is

true today* The national incest© has increased by approximately £0

billion dollars a year as ooapered with 195&. Tax collections are

running currently about 2 billion dollars a year sore than in 1952*

And let me call attention to the fact that the present greatly im-

proved state of business is not reflected in these figures because

tax collections lag a year behind current business since such taxes

are collected this year on last year's incomes. Moreover, we have

recently enacted a tax bill. Therefore* Treasury receipts will un-

doubtedly show a large Increase next year both ae a result of the

improvement of business this year and the tax bill* and even though

government expenditures were to remain at the present high level—and

X am confident they will not—the gap between Government outgo and

income would be greatly lessened—the budget would be much nearer

to a balance*

I will not burden you with statistics but there are some

which are essential to an understanding of what the public debt

is, by Itself and in relation to those things by which the debtDigitized for FRASER 
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la large or small, bearable or unbearable* One would suppose IT®©

soae of th« partisan discussion of the subject that the entire

national debt had been incurred trader this Administration* The

fact is that on the day I took office the debt had risen to more

than 21 billion dollars. X inherited not only that debt load*

bit moreover, the current deficit was in excess of $ billion dol-

lars in the fiscal year ending in Jan© of 1955*

Between that times and the close of the last fiscal year

on June 8G, 1936* the debt increased to 54 billion dollars* that

1$ a gross Increase of IB billions* There are, however, off*

setting items} one being Govoraaent-owned assets &a& the other

the Treasury's cash balance* The increases in these two item*

amounts to 4 billion dollars* If these offsets are deducted,

the net increase in the debt since X took office cooes to 9

billions* This ie exclusive of the Z billion dollars derived from

revaluation of the dollar* Moreovert the gro$0 Increase of 15

billions includes |lt700#000f000 for th© cashing of the veterans*

service certificates* which was not a part of the relief and re-

covery program*

If allowance is Bade for the bonus* for the recoverable

assets and the Treasury1 s cash balance, the net increase in the

debt coses to approximately 7 billion dollars, exclusive of the

stabilization fund set up for defense of the American dollar*
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Thus, froa the day I took office until the close of the last

fiscal year ending June 30, 195G, the Government has spent 7

billion dollar© more on relief &n& recovery than it collected.

But let us take the gross Increase of IS billions and

measure this enlarged figure against the restored vslues already

realised* We have no exact way of aeaeurlng the recovery in the

value of our national assets out of which our national income in

produeod, fcfut we do know that* as compared with but four years

ago, there have been billions upon billions added to the price**

of ell of those assets. We know that the output of industry Is

65 percent greater than it was in the depths of the depression*

We know that the national Income 1© currently about $0 billion

dollars nore then it was In 193E« This »e«ms that 20 billions of

dollars aK>re money is going into the pockets of our people with

which to buy all the things necessary to material happiness* and

incidentally with which to pay debts end taxes.

We know that the vast improvement is reflected in the re»»

oovery in vslue of securities of all kind3* and that, for exaaple*

stocks listed on the He* York Stock Jgxch&ag©-—to sny nothing of

those listed on other exchanges or unlisted—increased in velu© by

SS billion dollars between July of 19S2 and July of 1SS6, according

to the bulletin of the Mew Xorte Stock Sxch&ng©» Siiailarly listed

bonds had increased in value by soaro 10 billion dollars*
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Likewise, Government boad& have recovered notwith-

standing the increase in the public debt* Soso issues

sold down &g? low as 35 in 1932* when the debt w&s £1 billions*

&r« now selling at 104 wh«n the debt has risen to 54 billions*

Why? BeeauM despite th© rise iu the debt* the Government1 e

credit is batter and sounder today th&n it was then* And the

Government credit is better because a virtually bankrupt nation

has been made solvent again* ths rational Incase has been re-

stored* The country* in other words* is far better able to sup*

port an lacre&aad debt now th&n it $a@ to dtanid & lesser debt then*

These ar© faote ifhioh ooapletely refute thoee who talk recklc^Esly

about the debt and the Goverameat's credit*

In relationship to the £0~biXiion~dollfer annual increase

in the national income* already achieved* and measured against the

ten© of billions of dollars of restored values of property of all

kinds* of homes and farms* of ell of our &ssset6* the increase In

the debt is ©caroely a aatter for elarm# Indeed* the cost of the

relief and recovery program is SSULU. by comparieon with th© restora*

tion. In 19S£ we did have cause for al&ra, and our people were

stricken* For than our debt m s rapidly rl&ing* the Federal income

was ae rapidly fading away* the values of property, of homes &s&

farms were oniabling about us.

The debt* as I said In the beginning* ha© to be considered

not by itself but in relation to our ability to finance it* and to
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pay it* Ji&d four ymr® ago though th© debt total waa l®s©

burd«n urns infinitely greater, for we did aot iiav© the ineoson

with which to pay taxes* Interest charges were far steeper*

fh® cost to thft Goversoiaat of carrying th» debt w»» proportionately

Much higher and our revenues, instead of increasing as they are to*

d&y were (steadily diminishing* We ere far better off today despite

the larger debt, because the national income has grown $o miefa

faster th&n the debt* MDreover* interest rates hare steadily de-

clined sad so brought doim the relatire cojst of carrying tii«j debt*

Let m® r^aind you elso# %h&$ th# sorporatlonsi of the eowstry

whose combined operations reflected & loss of #5,750,000,000 &*

eirid«noed by th»ir tax returns to the Treasury four years ago are

now showing profits comparable to pre-deproeeion levals* Stock-

holders &re again getting diridendej bondholders &r& one« aor* col«»

lecting their interest. T«8f the rates of int®r©et have ooa® donaf

but that is hardly a reason for legitimate complaint* Hot only

have lower interest rates stiaailated recovery and heae« th» raturn»

to inyestorSf but the investors and also th© alllion« of omr peopl*

*fao have smell savings in our banks, In building and loan asaoeia-

tlona asd 1 B in/Mranee policies, ere better off today with « lower

rat© and an assured Interest return than they ware in th® days whesn

they were iromiscd a bigger rate, which could not be sustained end

Tanidhed, along with their principal, in couxrtl*8& eas«8« ?h» high

interest rutes of th© £0's did not prova to be to the r$al adrantag©
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of the eavers and investors of Utt country as th«ay l&ttr found

out* It is an old axiom that the higher tfci rats, tha greater

risk* The high rates of tb* £0* s tanded to encour&ge and to

the- speculative fever which led to the coll&ps« and tarought

about vast losses of principal as well as of interest* Today,

although the interest return is Siaaller, the principal is far

s&f&r and the return nuch surer«

Mjat have wo to show for th# reeovorj ̂ nd relief exp^ncll

tur#»? Have thisy proved a good. lavoBtrae'nt for the Aserie&n

pooplo? Ha& the Dsoney beea waited?

Fir^t of all, these oxp«ndltur9S represant a discharge £

& civilian cofamujiiiy of its i&a&e&p&hla responsibility tô

vide at leaet the mittiaauis requirements of living for all its

Secondly* public works imd works reliof ©xpenditurec have

reduced th® w^stag© of that soat periehabl© of all things* labor*

It is idlenesa that Iapororl8h«8 a nation* In setting 'people to

wurk the recovery program contributed to ths material

of our nation by saintainlng and addiog to the nation1s

of all. kinda—^^uipaent that in many c&ses will long continue to

goodii and services* Sfeich uf this addition to tha 0oa«inltyf

does not take the form of & s&le&ble oo&modlty and ie on

account &03aetim©e r®ferr®& to as unproductive* But it It &
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atrimge suas© of v&Xu&s willed &ppr&i&ts*> as productive a&ly what

is produced for g&ie* Thero c&n be no question of the useful-

ness of highways*, of bridges* of aehoolhcuseg* of w&ter eysteas*.

&&d of tK mi ill—I other projects constructed in the past i'sw years*

Coincident with the investaent gsauiuQ recovery bsgaa,

for Uia iuveotaent supplied jobg «XK! buying power to our people

to buy gocde which thftroupon h&d to be produced and which, tftare-

fore# cro&t«d marc jobe, isoro p«^ anv^iop©» &nd still aor© baying

power• That JUa turn produced incoaa &na profits to countless

busiBdftfre&, big «a*d llttJU* It mant &n increase of incoaas both

to employers mm, to workers* In tui1** it increased buying po%'̂ r

of farmors as well as of industrial workers\ im& with it 0&m» th«

first gr@4t resurgeaes of co^id#uc# siuce the depression bagan*

F&r from r^-tarding recovery it g&vs recovery its greatest iapetus*

it no tiae in history has recovery been aore rapid u»n during the

last eighteen.months.

the 0̂2iey v&ated? ^o nation which is con&ervi^g its

terittl resources* whion'is rapidly iaoreasia^ its pro**

duotion, consumption and caplttvl equipment* which L® adding to its

wealth and its incoao, tthich i& doing ali this nolle &t the saise

tioe o&intainlng & sound and stable carreucy. c&n in any saxico of

the term be £*&id to bu either iapoverisiutig itself or squandering

its money*
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th& sioney mi^ht lutvo b««a <aore sitsely, sore effectively

spent luuii «© &s a a&tioa baen prt»pfcr*Mi for the depsre&jsioiu But

no at 01 us liv^d in «. fool1© p&r«&UJU$ iu the EG18 whea we were

told thftt prosperity wa& about to ba r#&l.U«€i for &U of a& nod

that poverty «us to be bfenisiiad. froa th& iMtf for«vor# We

^Itiuieu uol^ for a perpetual ball zoarket* We were caught total ly

uuprepared fcy the holoo&u&t Itat c&«e iiiate&d* We have p&id a

price for l&ck of pr«p&redxieB&«~<4» price && aust not pity ag«ia»

But tbo aoaoiy that x*&& l«i«a Bp«ntp Uiou^i i t aight have

been more isiiiaXy upeat# h&d M b©«a prepared, **&c spent iu oar

©o"anti"j' £iaozig our owrji p©o>le« I t di4 r*ot go for th« devastation

of MT« I t did not go ov«r tha seat* ox into tho s©a» I t w

f i re t of &11 to those Jisre at home- ttho u&&&®& i t iaost# whoa

v«.le busixioas had fniled to eaploy* I t w&£ epeat by our ona

people daong our owa people &ad Ud« aoaay, fieir froa b^lag thrown

&./&./, wa& put into cirCiJUitioa here a t iioae. I t not orily rescued

«uad rehabilit&tou b&oks# i&gur&oce co^pftnie^ ^ad tiie credit

slraoture ^Gnsraily| i t not oaly hulJL>eci the ueed -̂ &ad tlaa dest i -

i t M4 oiily built highw&y&9 bridges, »choolhouse» mud

U'tar public m^rks of permanent veJ.ua, but above

i t crtnitfiKi buying powerf income and profit* ami i t i s tod*y on

deposit ir* our bftaking syeteai* Far our depoelt£> had siirunk tjr

tli&a oae-tiiird ae a result of b&zUc la l i iuee, of ho«irdingf of
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contraction of bank loans sad investments* The money that

has been spent has mrr®&. to replenish thed© loet deposits*

Hore than that It has helped to make poseible the prevailing

easy aoney conditions* persittlng the lowering of interest

rates on home and farm mortgages, the refinancing of corporate

debt and the financing of new enterprise on favorabl© terss*

It ha® provided an abundance of funds for investsaant In all

linen of aaterpriee, In home building, aaong others. It hm»

mad® possible the psyaoat of current as well as delinquent

taxes in <mr states and eountla© and cities, bringing solvency

to many coaaunitiee and putting than again in & position wher*

they can gradually take over from the Fedsral Government their

proper share of ta© relief of the unaaployablas* This they

were unable to do when I case into office.

We are told )y those who would have us depend on the

theory of natural forces th&t consumer demand would be released

but for the alleged interference and the spending by the Govern-

sent* There has never been any lack of deisand by the consumer.

Se was alvayti In need of goods* That h&a nmmr been the trouble*

The trouble has been that hie dessande were not backed by buying

sower to satisfy then* Spending lay the Government served to pro-

vide the baying power at a time when private enterprise* far froa

supplying buying power through its own payments of wages tmd other

disbur$e»ent9f was in fact discharging workers, reducing
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curtailing expenditures wherever possible* Private industry

did not do this because it wished to do so, but because in

aost cases It had a© choice because it bad no eustoaere for

it® products*

At such a time it became not only the duty of Govern-*

sent but it was sound business sense to draw on its credit and

use its resources to supply the lack of buying power that was

the root of the trail* Only by this aeans was it possible to

restore the aarkat at home for the products of industry*

It bscaa© profitable once aore for business to resume

activity, to take on aor© end more workers, end to begin to *&&

to the restoration of the lost purchasing power« fh&t process

is going on today m rapidly that it is only & question of tiaet

I believe a short tiae* when prlv&te enterprise, by restoring

power and reemploying the employables will aake it

possible for the Government steadily to withdraw from the field*

Where did this taon©y come front Bid it coa© out of the

hard won savings of widows and orph&as? Will the money to b&lanee

the budget find to pap down the debt coaie oat of their savings?

Will the cradles of future generations be decorated with debt?

Ho f the money has &om from two sources* first from

those individuals *md corporations who had idle surplus funds

and who invested these funds in Government bonds because there
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was no other saf ® and profitable field in which to invest them*

And this put into circulation aoney that would otherwise have

bean hoarded or remained Idle in banks* But a larger portion of

tho money, posa5.bly &© mxoh as sixty percent of it, h&e cose from

the creation of netr deposits through the purchase of Government

securities fyr the oo&aterei&l bank®. This is money newly created,

not taken out of your savings or mine or out of the widow* and

orphans*» When a bank mak©p a loan to anybody, whether & person*

a corporation or the Government, that hank creates a new deposit

in the banking system* These funds did not cos*©, && some people

«ould hare you believe, by forcibly taking the money fro» the

beak© or from individuals or from corporations or from anybody

else* $or did the Goveraaent force these securities upon the banks

an is evidenced by the fact that the banks were eager to subscribe

to every Government issue, and at lower interest rates than have

prevailed for &any years* Nor is the Government taking aoney away

frost business, as we soaaetiaes hear* The Government has created

new deposits, new funds available for invostaent, and the abundance

of such funds for business end for investment is evidenced by the

low interest rates* If there were a scarcity of funds, if the

Government were competing with business for these funds, the exact

reverse would be true of interest rates* They would be high, not low*
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Hor is th© debt going to be paid by oppressive taxation

upon future generations, or by taking away the hard won s&vin&s

of the present gener&tiotu It isnH going to b© paid oat of

existing wealth, but out of future incomes increased &s a result

of recovery* It is not going to be paid by the average citiaen,

but largely out of the future profits of individuals and corpora^

tions on tha equitable basis of their ability to pay* They will

not b® iapo¥©rlnh©d b^ taxation for th#y will b$ batter off after

payiag the taxes out of increased ineoisea-^tksy will have far sore

left over after paying taxes than they h&d in the lean years* the

t&xpayers will be able to get their hands on eoaethlng with wliiesh

to pay tax#^#

With Increased incomes higgler rates of taxation are not

necessary to balance the budget and pBj down the debt. If we had

a full utilisation of our man power and our productive facilities

it alght even be possible to hav© a reduction of tax rates because

the resultant vast increase In our total aatloml income would

yield a correspondingly large volume of revenue to the Government*

We are far 00 the road to full recovery* We have worked

as rapidly towards a beJL«u&o#4 budget as the demands on the Govern*

seat end the progress of the recovery aov©ss©at would permit* la

wmry fiscal year since 1954 the recovery and relief expenditure*

have diminished. In every fiscal yo&r since 1934 the deficit,
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elusive of d#tet mtlrammte mv& bomis ptaynenta, h&e

Til® recent enaetsftttt of a tec on wmiistribtited corporation

a&rnixigB will p©rait ©till more rapid progress la dosing the

gap b@tw®«i d©er«&®ing CMirfsfiQy e&pendltume and Increasing

revenues* A balanced budget Is definitely in sight*

I am &at for a mmm% arguing that a gov@ma®at debt le

bj Itself a good thing, "but it 1® fur from b®tng the ©sltmity that

certain alarmists would Miake it &pp«or« It Is a better thing than

to pwcttit aillloii® of our vorkers to be idle and. our faetorle* ®hi%

dtom« tills is tbe ^aatage which no aatiom can afford*

that km been fur worse thaa the debt Is this uar$eov$r&bl#

loss arising from failure to utilise our &®oa®Mie resources in thm

and distributioa of things wanted and nssded %gr our

the aation oa& afford to incur a temporary federal debt

for tlit© purpose of utilising our smn power and our productive

facilities* bat it cannot afford the needless waute of idle $e&

•ad idle facilities* Siooe private industry diseharges workers

when their service® Q&n no Xong®r be profitably used, then the

Oovermaeat aust coasdrve tlti@ae resources "fegr u®ing m -soclallgr

benefieial pm'blio projects the services of those thus thrown out

of work through ao fault of tiu»lr owm* In this way* the Govena*

mm% <saa provide boyiag power that otherwise would not esdst, and

thus call forth the production of goods that otherwise m\xL& not

be produced*
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I fis&i eager ti anyon® to have the budget

and to be able to decrease public expendituree« These

p&aditureB will be induced just as rapidly as the states for

their part are abl® to %&k® over their share of relief of

those who are unable to work and just ad rapidly as private

enterprise for its part is able to provide ^ork for those who

are febl© to work*

I a» fully conscious of the responsibility resting upon

the President to avert the dangers of inflation arising from

any sourcet including that of continuing Federal deficits* I

as confident that the budget Is now at last rapidly on the way

towards being balanced by the only method by which balance is

possible; that is* by restoration of the incomes of all of our

people froa which alone can come the revenues necessary both

to achieve a balance and to begin paying down the debt*
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Suggested insert at paragraph % on page 8t

This is a vast sum of money. Taken by itself it is a

staggering maount* But It should be considered la relation to

other things—in relation to the wealth of the country, 1 B re-

lation to our ability to pay It as full recovery is achieved.

It should be seen in relation to our restored national income as it

is at present aad as it will be when It gets back once more to

normal volume* The net increase of 7 billions in the debt since X

took office is less than the national income for two months at

present* It Is but one month's normal national income. Further-

more*, it is but little more than on#*half of the deficit which the

country incurred in 1919 a& a result of the war* And It should be

remembered that the country was able to pay off #10,000,000,000 of

the debt incurred in the war, notwithstanding the fact that at the

same time Congress reduced taxes on four separate occasions, while

our people spent tens of billions of dollars for new capital equip-

ment of all kinds, and put additional billions into foreign bonds* Only

the man without faith in the future of this nation would say that a

decade later we have retrogressed so far that we cannot do as well

In paying down a debt incurred to fight the depression as we did In

paying down a debt incurred to fight a war* We heard little in the

war days from alarmists on the subject of the deficits and the debt

that mounted to $25,000,000,000 in scarcely sore than two je&t**

Possibly that Is because it was considered unpatriotic In those days

to question the need to unbalance the budget in order to meet the
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emergency. Yet I find it difficult to understand why it is

any less necessary or leea patriotic to incur temporary deficit*

in order to fight the eneay of depression within our ova borders

than it i8 to incur deficits to fight a foreign foe on foreign

soil.
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